
Smart by Design ・ Inspired by Luxury



Stylish, Powerful and Versatile

Relax and unwind with the best-in-class LELO Smart Wand™ - the world’s premium 
cordless body massager that takes performance and design to new heights.

Fully waterproof and rechargeable, it delivers the high-powered discreet 
performance LELO products are renowned for, making it perfect for enjoying 
anywhere from the bath or shower, to travelling for business or pleasure.

Boasting 8 individual massage patterns with a full 1-Year warranty and 10-Year quality 
guarantee - You won’t find a massager smarter than this.

A World First for all over-body massagers, SenseTouch™ technology is a revolutionary 
new way to enjoy massage, where vibration-strength builds the moment the 
wand touches the body. Enabled by a touch- sensor in the massage tip, the effect is 
to create a more professional technique, where power grows steadily to bring 
relief and relaxation at a pace that’s right for you.

With Patent-pending SenseTouch™ Technology

SMART WANDS™



Smart by Design Inspired by Luxury with SenseTouch™  Technology

ORDERING REFERENCE NUMBER (EAN)

TECHNICAL DATA:

AVAILABLE COLORS

PRODUCT IMAGES (Additional mood and packaging images available on request.)

SHIPPING  & CASE PACK DETAILS
Packing box size:  326 x 108 x 55 mm / 12.83 X 4.25 X 2.17 in.

Case Dimensions (White Box): 575 x 350 x 120 mm / 22.64 X 13.78 X 4.72 in.
No. of products in case:  10

Shipping box:  605 X 375 X 415 mm / 23.82 X 14.76 X 16.34 in.
No. of products in shipping box:  30

Number of pieces:  Weight:
1 Product in Packaging  0.46kg / 16.23 oz
1 Case (White Box)   4.98kg / 175.66 oz
1 Shipping Box    16.36kg / 577.08 oz

Total units per final shipping box:   30 (10 per Case)

Travel-ready and surprisingly powerful, the medium-sized Smart Wand™ 
is ideal for all-over-body massage while on-the-go. Enjoy the most 
targeted relaxation and relief for muscles in the legs, arms, shoulders, 
neck and back. Regular use reduces stress and relieves aches and 
pains to improve circulation and blood flow through the body.

Waterproof and rechargeable with innovative SenseTouch™ technology, 
LELO Smart Wands™ also include a touch-sensor where vibrations 
respond to contact with the body to create the most professional 
massage technique. With full warranty coverage and all the qualities 
LELO is renowned for, you won't find a massager smarter than this.

Materials:  FDA-Approved Body-safe Silicone/ABS 
Finish:  Matte/Gloss 
Size: 220 x 58 x 42.5mm / 8.66 x 2.28 x 1.67 in.
Weight: 155 g / 5.47 oz.
Battery: Li-Ion 500 mAh 3.7V
Charging: 2 hours at 5V 500 mA
User Time: up to 2 hrs
Standby: up to 90 days
Frequency: 120 Hz
Max Noise Level: 50 dB
Interface:  3-button interface, 8 modes, tactile response function
Contents:  Smart Wands™ (Medium)massager, charger, 
 Insignia™ brooch, satin storage pouch, 1-year warranty.

www.lelo.com

FEATURES BENEFITS

7350022 278288 (BLACK)
7350022 278295 (IVORY )
7350022 278301 ( PLUM)

Pull out the LELO Smart Wand™ anywhere, 
anytime with a 2-hour charge bringing up 
to 2 hours of relaxing stimulation through 8 
different massage strokes.

FULLY RECHARGEABLE & 
CORDLESS

Use the Smart Wand™ in the bath or shower 
when your muscles are most relaxed, where 
the 100% waterproof design brings 
versatility in addition to peace of mind 
when cleaning.

COMPLETELY WATERPROOF 
DESIGN

Experience the most professional massage 
technique where a touch-sensor causes 
vibrations to increase as the wand comes in 
contact with the body, relaxing muscles 
gradually in the way they respond to most.

PATENT-PENDING 
SENSETOUCH™ 
TECHNOLOGY

Famous for designing the world’s 
highest-quality massagers for more than a 
decade, LELO exacts the strictest quality 
control and covers all products with a 1-Year 
Warranty and 10-Year Quality Guarantee.

UNRIVALED QUALITY & 
ASSURANCE

Made from the smoothest FDA-Approved 
body-safe silicone, the silky surface feels 
exquisite on the skin while an enlarged 
flexible tip spreads tension more effectively 
than conventional wand designs.

PREMIUM QUALITY 
MATERIALS

Enjoy targeted massage strokes to relax 
tired muscles and relieve aches and pains, 
all with the ultra-quiet performance 
Swedish Designers LELO are renowned for.

HIGH-POWERED WITHOUT 
DISRUPTION

SMART WANDS™ 

 MEDIUM


